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Each progressive step in the development
of the Allentown Hospital, since its inception
in 1899, was made possible by generous gifts
from far-sighted citizens who in their day
manifested a deep humane interest in the
welfare of the sick and injured.
To these donors, some of whom have
passed on, is due the gratitude of many
thousands who, through the years, received
loving care and were restored to health,
happiness and useful lives at this institution
of their creation.
Once again comes the challenge to project
the Allentown Hospital another step forward
in greater service to humanity. Today as in
the past there is every confidence that the
good people of this community will respond
generously to this most worthy appeal.
WHEN AN EMERGENCY STRIKES
Sudden illness or accident is no respector of persons.
Who knows when or where such an emergency may strike? It may come to
any home in the stillness of the night or in the activities of broad daylight. Its
victim may be a little child-a mother-a father-or you.
When such an emergency does come, we call for the best in Hospital care-the
ambulance, a bed, nursing care, diagnostic and surgical services and every modern
facility.
The best then is none too good. Every department of the Hospital must be
ready at once, for life or death may hang in the balance. To have these available
for you at all times, the Trustees of the ALLENTOWNHOSPITAL must be ever
vigilant, planning for every eventuality.
On the following pages the Trustees present for your consideration a proposed
plan for increasing its facilities in order to meet adequately the increasing demands
for its services.
PROGRESSIVE STEPS
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
ALLENTOWN HOSPITAL
GROWTH IN CAPACITY
made possible as new ad-











gram will provide 150addi-
tional beds
ALLENTOWN HOSPITAL FACES A CHALLENGE
Unless something is done to increase its bed capacity, the ALLENTOWN
HOSPITAL may be forced to refuse some patients seeking admittance.
So far the Hospital has been able to meet every need-but the pressure is
becoming too great. Facilities are taxed to the limit and during peak loads the
normal bed capacity is so exceeded that patients must be cared for in solaria and
additional beds be placed in rooms and wards, thus causing overcrowding. While
the normal capacity of the Hospital is 350beds, the daily occupancy has been as
high as 379patients.
To make provisions for emergency needs and to provide adequately for the
increasing numbers seeking hospital care the facilities of the Hospital must be
expanded .
..
NEW BUILDINGS URGENTLY NEEDED
For many years the Trustees of the Hospital have been anticipating the con-
ditions now existing. They have had in contemplation a building program to
meet these conditions which they now present for your consideration.
The Trustees feel that further delay in presenting this program would be a
breach of trust to the public in whose behalf and welfare they function.
The Allentown Hospital has been noted for its fine modern equipment and its
excellent management, its splendid School of Nursing, and its skilled staff of
physicians and surgeons.
Today the Hospital faces a challenge. It dare not stand still! It must move
forward in answer to an urgent public need.
SCOPE OF BUILDING PROGRAM
The Allentown Hospital building expansion
plan includes the construction of three distinct
harmoniously designed interlocking additional
units:
1. West Wing Addition.
2. New Administration Building.
3. New Service Building.
1. WEST WING ADDITION
Replacing the present outmoded sub-standard
building the new west wing addition will be devoted en-
tirely to the care, treatment and hospitalization of pa-
tients. It will extend the west wing building and give a
250foot continuous frontage on 17th street.
The ground floor will expand the Dispensary Services
and provide new facilities for the treatment of polio and
orthopedic cases. It will include a modern Pharmacy for
quickly needed special prescriptions, locker rooms, stores
and a microfilm flle room.
On the first floor will be a complete Urulogical De-
partment. The second floor will be devoted to a new and
modern Isolation Department
The third and fourth floors will be given over to
private and semi-private hospitalization of medical and
surgical cases. Additional maternity facilities, nurseries,
labor and examination rooms, as well as private and semi-
private patients rooms, are provided on the fifth floor.
2. NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
This building will be the last word in modern hos-
pital construction. With a facade of 188 feet on Chew
Street, it will create an imposing structure of which Allentown can well be justly proud.
On the ground floor, under the lobby floor, will be provisions for much needed work, storage,
record, locker, and rest rooms. A spacious Sewing Room for the Ladies Auxiliary will facilitate
this important branch of the hospital's service.
The first or reception floor, the beehive of activity of any hospital, is efficiently designed to
include a pleasant lobby, information desk, administrative, business, staff and nursing offices,
record rooms, and a large Hospitality and Gift Shop.
The second floor will house the Pathological Laboratories and excellent facilities for staff
and clinical conferences. A library, nurses lecture and demonstration rooms are also incorpo-
rated in the floor plan.
The third and fourth floors provide private and semi-private beds for adult medical and
surgical patients, together with all the necessary service facilities.
The fifth floor is an extension, of the enlarged maternity department, called for by the
tremendously increasing demand in the last few years for this type of hospital service.
The sixth floor is devoted to accomodations for interns and resident doctors.
3. NEW SERVICE BUILDING
Extending back from the center of the new Administration Building to the connecting
corridors between the East and West wings and joined to the present service building, the new
Service Building rounds out a complete compact modern hospital plant of 500 bed capacity.
On the ground floor are facilities for metabolic and special diet kitchens, employees cafeteria,
dieticians and steward's offices, and dish washing and storage rooms.
The first floor provides for a greatly expanded X-Ray and Physio- Therapy Department.
A central Sterilizing and Surgical Dressing Room, Pathological Laboratory, Operating
Room, and Orthopedic Department are included on the second floor. The release of space in the




DIAGNOSTIC FACILITIES: No expense has been spared in equipping the
Allentown Hospital with the most modern facilities for diagnosis in its Patho-
logical Laboratory and its Department of Radiology.
With laboratory or X-Ray findings before him, the physician or surgeon pro-
ceeds with greater assurance in prescribing proper treatment, or in performing
• an operation.
The X-Ray "Deep Therapy Treatment" is most effective in dealing with





ONE OF FIVE MODERN OPERATING ROOMS
MEDICINE AND SURGERY: Marvelous indeed are the advances made in
Medicine and Surgery.
Life's expectancy has been increased from 44 to over 60 years-and the end
is not yet.
The Allentown Hospital is ever alert in making available new proven drugs,
serums, plasmas, and every modern device for the treatment of patients.
THE PHYSIO-THERAPHY DEPARTMENT
provides valuable treatment and hastens re-
covery.
FIRST AID PHYSIO- THERAPHY
TYPICAL WARD SERVICE
A FRIENDLY SERVICE: Whether
the patient is cared for in a ward,
semi-private or private room, every.
effort is made to provide the utmost
in comfort and service in an atmos-
phere of genuine friendliness making
the stay as pleasant as possible and
aiding in an early recovery.
SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM
ADDITIONAL BEDS: The
new building program will.
provide 150 additional beds
similar to those depicted
on this page. Many other
services of the hospital will
be enlarged and modern-
ized.
PRIVATE ROOM
"MOTHER AND BABE ARE DOING WELL"
THE MATERNITY DEPARTMENT: When facing "the blessed event" the
prospective mother has the right to every protection and assurance for a safe
delivery-and the babe to be born also deserves the opportunity to begin life under
the most favorable circumstances.
The fact that last year 1,155babies first saw the light of day in the Allentown




program will provide a
whole additional ma-
ternity floor with added
delivery rooms and




The Warm Water Pool
where Health Building
Exercise for Polio and
other Afflicted Patients
is made Possible.
THE CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT: To care for sick bodies and broken
limbs of youngsters, the Allentown Hospital has provided the best of facilities in
its Childrens Department.
The new building program provides much needed additional space and equip-
ment.
The Childrens Department is sometimes called "A Little Hospital within the













MAINTENANCE: The Allentown Hospital is noted for its splendid service
to the patient. Little does the public realize what it takes to render this service.
Food purchases in a year are staggering-modern kitchens must prepare hundreds
of appetizing meals each day.
.,
Said a business man patient one day, "Just think-it takes 14pieces of clean
linen for me alone each day. Multiply that by the number of patients! I had no
idea of what it takes to run a hospital." Yes, running an efficient hospital is quite
a business proposition.
Allentown Hospital
has a Modern Laundry
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TO GIVE AND NAME
To be remembered is an instinctive desire as old as man.
Some have sought remembrance in monuments of stone. Others far wiser
have sought it in the building of living breathing monuments that have served
humanity and advanced its welfare and happiness.
To those who would thus honor a family name or memorialize a loved one,
opportunities are offered in the new building program of the Allentown Hospital
to give and name one of the many important units indicated in the floor plans and
listed on the following pages.
Here indeed are opportunities for memorials which will live on through the
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DESIGNATIONS AND MEMORIALS
Hospital Stores .
Ladies Auxiliary Sewing Room .
Dish Washing Room .
Help's Dining Room _ .
Diet Kitchen.
Infan tile Pool Room .....






Business Office _ .
Hospitality Shop _ .
Medical Record Room .
5-Bed Ward (2) .
Pa thological La bora tories .
Central Sterilizing Room .
Clinical Conference Rooms _....
Opera ting Rooms (2) .
Nurses' Lecture Room .
Nurses' Demonstration Room ..
Nurses' Aid Room _
4-Bed Room (2). . .
THIRD
Solarium (4) __. _.
Nurses' Station (4) .





























Clinic Class Room. . . . . .. . .
Metabolic Kitchen .
Nurses Locker Room .
Truck Storage Room .
Female Help's Locker .
Medical Record Room .
Male Help's Locker .
Dietitian's Office .
FLOOR
Staff Lounge. . . . . . . . .
Nursing Offices (3) . . .
Utility Room .
Single Bed Room (2) .






Isola tion Operating Room .
Nurses' Office .
Nurses' Station. . . . . . .








Single Bed Room, with Bath (4) .
2-Bed Room (28) .
































Delivery Room (2) .
Solarium (2) .
Labor Room (3) .








Utility Room (2) .
Nurses' Station (2) .
Examination Room (2) .










$3,000 Intern Room, Double (7) .
3,000 Intern Room, Single (6) .
$2,500
2,250
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The Allentown Hospital for 45 years has rendered outstanding service to the
sick and injured. In that period of time 178,254patients have been cared for.
Today its facilities are taxed to the utmost. Expansion in buildings and equipment
becomes imperative.
The challenge to provide $550,000of additional funds needed to complete the
program outlined in this brochure comes to every good citizen and business con-
cern, as well as to every religious and civic organization, interested in safeguarding
the health of our community.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS
In order to enable donors to make generous capital purpose gifts, subscrip-
tions may be paid in 5 semi-annual installments from December 1944,thus spread-
ing subscription payments over 3 tax years.
TAX DEDUCTIONS
Subscriptions to the hospital are tax deductible. It is suggested that in-
dividuals and corporations, in determining their gifts, give special thought to
computing the proportion which is borne by the government as a tax saving.




HON, FRED B. GERNERD, Presiden:
REUBEN J. BUTZ, Vice President
HON. CLAUDE T. RENO, Vice President
L. P. NEUWEILE.R. Vice President
DAVID A. MILLER. Secretary
W. N. EBERHARD, Treasurer























AREA SERVED BY THE ALLENTOWN HOSPITAL
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